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Students
create
balloon
designs
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er, center, guides College Express students, from left, Eric
gh School, in making gallons of pasta salad. The food will
CC.

ok for the masses

E EXPRESS STUDENTS Juan Resendez, left, and Anthony
, both of Hoopeston, make giant meatloaves Monday in
Area Community College’s culinary arts kitchen.

TILTON – A character in the
form of a pizza slice and a plasma-projecting dragon were just
two of the creative hot-air balloon designs dreamed up by the
students in Michelle Esteppe’s
third-grade class at Southwest
Elementary School.
The students, who are serving
as the host ambassador class for
Balloons Over Vermilion 2019,
each were given a brand new set
of colorful markers last Friday and
encouraged to imagine during the
weekend they were hot-air balloon
pilots creating their own balloon
design. Their designs will be used
to promote the event on July 12-13
at the Vermilion Regional Airport.
The talented children didn’t disappoint. When event co-chair Jim
Anderson, Kids’ Zone chair Jaclyn
Vinson and event marketing coordinator Cassie Keister visited the
classroom Monday morning, they
were surprised by the children’s
colorful creations featuring Fortnite, Pete the Cat, a pirate ship and
a couple of patriotic themes.
Keister said all of the designs
will be incorporated into this
year’s official Balloons Over Vermilion promotional materials.
“They will be used on posters,
T-shirts and at public places,” she
said.
Many of the youngsters designed
more than one balloon.
“I have so many favorite balloons, I can’t choose just one,”
Esteppe told her students.
Third-grader Owen Gritton had
just completed a multicolored balloon with a large star in the center
before turning his attention to
creating a balloon resembling
Pete the Cat from the children’s
storybooks.
“I just like cats,” Owen said of
designing a floating feline.
Fellow classmate Miles Nixon
drew a pizza slice with human
characteristics on his balloon and
named him Mr. Pizza.
See BALLOON on 4A
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